Ovid MEDLINE
Ovid MEDLINE®, produced by the U.S. National Library of Medicine (NLM), covers the international
literature on biomedicine, including the allied health fields, and biological and physical sciences, humanities,
and information science as they relate to medicine and health care. Ovid MEDLINE organizes MEDLINE
results into three groups: Ovid MEDLINE® 1946 to Present, Ovid MEDLINE® In-Process & Other Non-Indexed
Citations, and Ovid MEDLINE® Epub Ahead of Print.
1

What is the question?

A well-formulated question provides the foundation for a relevant and focused search. We will utilize the
following clinical question to demonstrate how to search Ovid MEDLINE:
In breast cancer survivors (P), what is the effect of exercise (I) on quality of life (O)?
Refer to PICO at the Library’s EBP Portal for additional information.
2

Identify possible search terms

Use the concepts identified in the PICO to identify subject headings and keywords.
•
•

Subject headings/controlled vocabulary are authoritative terms that describe given concepts
Keywords are assigned by the author, used in an article title, abstract or other text field in a database.

The following chart summarizes possible MEDLINE subject headings, keywords, truncation and wild cards by
key concept for the clinical question. NOTE: the keyword lists are examples only and not exhaustive.
PICO Component

Key Concepts

Subject Headings

Keywords/Truncation/Wild Cards

P

Patient or Problem

Breast cancer
survivors

• Breast neoplasms
• Survivors

• “Breast neoplasm*”, “Breast cancer*”, “Breast tumor*”, etc.
• Survivor*

I

Intervention, Indicator,
Exposure, Prognostic Factor

Exercise

Exercise

exercis*, “physical activit*”, walk*, run*

C

Comparison or Control

No exercise

Not applicable

Not applicable

O

Outcome

Quality of Life

Quality of life

“quality of life”, “life quality”

2.1 How to Use Medical Subject Headings (MeSH)
To search using MeSH, use Ovid MEDLINE 1946 to present. The search default is “Advanced Search” with the
“Map Term to Subject Heading” checked.
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“Mapping Display” shows the best
matches. If your search did not map
to a desirable subject heading, there
is an option to “Search as Keyword.”
Click “Continue” to view the
subheadings.
OR…
Click the “Subject Heading” link to
view its tree. The searcher can:
• Explode, i.e., include all the terms
underneath OR select specific
narrower MeSH terms
• Focus the search terms or not
• Review Scope Note
Click “Continue” to view the
subheadings.
• Subheadings allows the searcher
to refine the subject heading term
to specific topics.
• Since the search involves
combining various concepts, it is
premature to refine the subject
heading at this point. It is
recommended to “Include All
Subheadings.”
• Click the “i” icon to get more
information about the scope of the
subheading.
• Click “Continue” to complete the
search of the subject heading.

• Results are displayed on the main
search page under “Search
History.
• Repeat the search process with
the remaining concepts.
• The Ovid databases by default
limit the viewable number of
search lines to four.
• To view the entire Search History,
click on the “Expand” button to the
right of the Search History.

Note: There are situations where it is appropriate to enhance the subject heading search in “Ovid MEDLINE
1946 to present” with keywords:
•
•

Topics and/or articles are too new to have subject headings
Too few results retrieved

To search in “Ovid MEDLINE 1946 to present” with keywords, follow the steps in the “How to Use Keywords”
section.
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2.2 How to Use Keywords
The following screen shots illustrate how to change databases within an Ovid search.
Use the “Change” link on the Main
Search page to search in a different
Ovid database.

• A new window will open. Select “Ovid
MEDLINE® In-Process & Other NonIndexed Citations” and “Ovid
MEDLINE® Epub Ahead of Print”
databases. Click OK.
• It is important to search these two Ovid
MEDLINE databases besides “Ovid
MEDLINE 1946 to present” to retrieve
citations that have not yet been
indexed with MeSH headings.
Note: Since citations in these two
databases are NOT indexed with MeSH
headings, keyword searching is the only
option.
To perform a keyword search in the
Advanced Search, uncheck the
“Map Term to Subject Heading” box.

• Search each concept separately.
• By default, Ovid looks for your
keywords in the default multipurpose (.mp) set of fields.
• Use quotation marks to search a
phrase
• Use the asterisk to truncate a
word/phrase to locate all
possible words/phrase
“Breast Cancer*” =
Breast Cancer, Breast Cancers

3

Perform the Search

To be comprehensive, search using both subject headings/controlled vocabulary and keywords. Search one
concept at a time versus multiple concepts simultaneously to reduce errors when applying Boolean operators
and other connectors. This approach allows the searcher to recombine concepts or try new combinations.
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Use Boolean operators (OR, AND, NOT) to
combine search terms.
Note: Searching one concept at a time allows the
searcher to try different combinations of the
search terms.

3.1 Search using MeSH
After searching each concept using MeSH,
use the appropriate Boolean Operators to
combine the search sets.
When search sets are selected, the Boolean
operators are displayed and the searcher
can select between AND or OR.
AND is used to combine searches of
concepts, Breast Neoplasms and Survivors
(see Search #5).
AND is used to combine three main
concepts (see Search #6).
3.2 Search using Keywords
OR is used to combine synonyms,
related terms, and/or phrases (see
Searches #1, 4, 5, 7).
OR is used to combine related
terms (see Search #6).
AND is used to combine the main
concepts of breast cancer
survivors, exercise and quality of
life (see Search #8).
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4

Apply Limits

Ovid offers “Basic” and “Additional Limits” at the bottom of the search screen. The terms “limits” and “filters”
are often used interchangeably. Limits focus the search results to specific aspects of information (e.g.,
publication types, language, or years), but applying too many limits may produce too few or even no results.
4.1 Basic
• UT Southwestern has added the
Clinical Queries to the “Basic” Limits
to improve the timely retrieval of
scientifically strong and clinically
relevant articles.
Clinical Queries filters are high
quality Evidence-Based Practice
search filters created by McMaster
University. For each Clinical Query
(i.e., Review, Therapy, Diagnosis,
etc.), you can choose from Sensitivity
(i.e., most relevant articles but
probably some less relevant ones),
Specificity (i.e., mostly relevant
articles but probably omitting a few),
or Best Balance (i.e., the combination
of terms that optimizes the trade-off
between sensitivity and specificity).
• When using the “Basic Limits,” the
selected limits are applied to the last
search, in this example, Search #6.
Limits are combined using AND.
• To apply “Additional Limits,” click on
the button below Clinical Queries.
4.2 Additional Limits
Using the “Additional Limits” feature
provides additional criteria to refine the
search results and the ability to specify
the Search to be limited.

In Search #7, the selected limits in the
Age Group dropdown menu were first
combined using OR.
Then the English language limit was combined with the Age Group limits using AND.
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5

Review, Output Options and Save

5.1 Review
Click on “Display Results” to view the
citation details.
1. Each citation includes the author
name(s), article title, type of article,
source title, volume, issue, and
dates
2. Choose “Customize Display” to
view abstracts, publication types,
etc., without reformatting
continuously
3. Click on the “Find it!” icon to check
if the Library subscribes to the
journal
4. Click on citations of interest, then
click Keep Selected.

5.2

Output Options
Output Options are located at the top and bottom of each
results display, Print, Email, Export, My Projects.
Based on the preferred output, select
“Fields to Display”, “Citation Style”, and
“Include”.
“My Projects” is a folder management
system that allows you to organize your
research. You can store the following:
•
•
•
•

Search Results
Autoalert Results
Search Strategies
Multimedia content, including
images, audio and video files
• Text excerpts from journals
• User-added citations and files

5.3 Setting up an Account
Click “My Account” to set up an account
or login.
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Click “Create Account” to open the
registration page.
Use your UT Southwestern email address.

5.4 Saved Searches and Alerts
Retrieving and re-running a
saved search saves time and
allows the searcher, researcher,
or clinician to edit and document
changes to the search strategy.
To save a search you must be
login into your personal account.
Click “Save All” to continue.
Search options include:
• Temporary
• Permanent – save, re-execute
or edit your search strategy
• AutoAlerts –run your search
on a regular schedule
• My Projects
To retrieve a search, click on
“View Saved”

• Scroll through your list of
search
• Click “Run,” “Delete,” or
“Copy”
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